
Subject: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 11:47:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

These are the maps currently included in the mappack that The KOSs2 will make availlable for
download as one zip-file soon.

This basically are all .mix-files in my own data-folder. I am aware I don't have many of the real
new maps. Therefor I ask you which maps you'd like us to add.

The only thing i need is the link to where to download the .mix - file.

The download will be availlable in one week, so please reply before the 1st of september.
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Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Aprime on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 12:35:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Where's Dirt vs. Rivers?
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Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 19:44:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my personal view on a map pack is that it should only conain maps that are in your server
rotation, since else most of em will never be used.

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Tunaman on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 19:49:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You also have to worry about which maps you give out because of collision between the terrain
names, don't you?

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Shadow2256 on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 20:16:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Um, you should attempt making that a torrent, because that's a large bunch of maps...

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by YSLMuffins on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 22:37:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's a lot of maps!  I don't see how you'll feasibly distribute that beast besides using a torrent as
Shadow said.

Does anyone really play on that many maps online?

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 22:45:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i will be mirroring it   

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 23 Aug 2006 22:48:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralphzehunter wrote on Wed, 23 August 2006 15:49You also have to worry about which maps
you give out because of collision between the terrain names, don't you?
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Im 99% positive that leveledit will only pull the terrains out of a m*.mix, so i dont think there is a
problem there.

Im sure more than one person named their terrain "terrain.w3d", so I would bet it is safe from such
things.

An easy test could be done, but im too lazy to do it.

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Goztow on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 08:09:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The mappack is some kind of replacement for the übermappack that MP-gaming hosted but that
a lot of crap in it (skins, sounds) too. This one is clean.

No, I didn't and will not test all the maps for collisions.

We will host this at best means. If you want the maps that are in our rotation, you just need CP2
or download it from www.thekoss2.org/maps . This is just for people that want a big collection of
maps to test/try/play on with friends/use in funwars/...

We will be hosting it on our dedicated at best means. I doubt 100s of people will be downloading it
though: most people don't care neough about fanmaps . AOhost is kind enough to put a mirror up
for it too and maybe lmsbc will also mirror. We will also offer this in 4 seperate smaller mappacks,
just so you can download them 1 by 1 and don't need to give it all your bandwith in one long run
(for slower connections).

I might make a torrent of it too, who knows, but I doubt enough players would seed it.

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Oblivion165 on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 13:20:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Thu, 24 August 2006 04:09The mappack is some kind of replacement for the
übermappack that MP-gaming hosted but that a lot of crap in it (skins, sounds) too. This one is
clean.

No, I didn't and will not test all the maps for collisions.

We will host this at best means. If you want the maps that are in our rotation, you just need CP2
or download it from www.thekoss2.org/maps . This is just for people that want a big collection of
maps to test/try/play on with friends/use in funwars/...

We will be hosting it on our dedicated at best means. I doubt 100s of people will be downloading it
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though: most people don't care neough about fanmaps . AOhost is kind enough to put a mirror up
for it too and maybe lmsbc will also mirror. We will also offer this in 4 seperate smaller mappacks,
just so you can download them 1 by 1 and don't need to give it all your bandwith in one long run
(for slower connections).

I might make a torrent of it too, who knows, but I doubt enough players would seed it.

I merged the Uber Map Pack with our Renhelp.net collection (Removed the custom skins of
course). I should be making an Auto-Downloader that will read your data folder and download the
missing maps to make your collection complete.

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by danpaul88 on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 20:15:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

imo massive map packs are pretty daft, why download 250 maps, of which you will only play
about 20 of them? Download maps as you need them, and any mappacks for servers you play on
reguarly...

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Goztow on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 20:18:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Most people aren't all too fond of installing 3rd party programs like this, I'm afraid. Though I do like
the idea. To make this kind of stuff successful, it should be integrated in Renguard.

A start would be that Renguard checks the rotation of the server you are playing in and when you
leave it, proposes to download a fanmap in the rotation that you don't have in your data directory.
Renguard can already fidn teh rotation (it does for the motd) and if your program works, it could
be combined.

I wonder if the Renguard crew would support this idea...

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by danpaul88 on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 20:23:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I for one would support the idea, it's fairly straightforward really, as long as a server registers
all its fanmaps on some kind of server database, although RG would have to wait until you chose
a server to join, check the database to see what maps you need, check which maps you HAVE,
and if your missing any close renegade, download them, and relaunch renegade (perhaps using
direct join to put you back in the server you were joining when it closed renegade).

And if you dont know why it has to close Renegade: New maps wont work until Renegade is
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restarted.

But... since I am not on the RG team... my opinion means squat ^^ 

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Oblivion165 on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 22:37:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Thu, 24 August 2006 16:18Most people aren't all too fond of installing 3rd party
programs like this, I'm afraid. Though I do like the idea. To make this kind of stuff successful, it
should be integrated in Renguard.

A start would be that Renguard checks the rotation of the server you are playing in and when you
leave it, proposes to download a fanmap in the rotation that you don't have in your data directory.
Renguard can already fidn teh rotation (it does for the motd) and if your program works, it could
be combined.

I wonder if the Renguard crew would support this idea...

I tried that, I layout out an outline of what I purposed to do but they turned it down.

You really dont use 3rd party programs? Ive made several useful programs for renegade
modding. Nothing like Blaze Regulator or anything like that, but for instance my image mapper to
make animated textures for renegade.

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 25 Aug 2006 06:46:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didn't say I don't, I said other people don't. Remember all the posts when Renguard was
released about all the people that didn't want to use a 3rd party program? The only way to
convince these people was with spamming them with popups while playing. Sad indd, but the only
way apparantly...

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Halo38 on Fri, 25 Aug 2006 12:45:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your missing 3 of my recent maps

C&C_Arid.mix
C&C_Ancients.mix
C&C_DM_Ancients.mix
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found here:  www.laeubi.de/halo38/maps

Subject: Re: The KOSs2 mappack: want your map in it?
Posted by Try_lee on Sat, 26 Aug 2006 17:27:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seeing as you have some Aircraftkiller maps in there already you should add in The Woods
Today, probably the best looking Renegade map he's released.  
It's on the den for download here.  For some reason Lion hasn't added it to the main maps page,
from what I can see.
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